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Local digesters to benefit from bill
 
By WHITNEY PIPKIN Staff Writer

 

    MOUNT VERNON — A Skagit County company that turns cow manure into energy would benefit
from a Senate bill passed Friday that lifts some of the more stringent regulations for anaerobic
digester operators.

    Sponsored by Sen. Mary Margaret Haugen, D-Camano Island, the bill applies to operations
where methane gas is extracted from livestock manure to create electricity. These facilities
currently are subject to regulations under the Clean Air Act that are intended for more industrial
polluters, a statement from Haugen’s office said.

    Daryl Maas, CEO and co-founder of Farm Power Northwest, said the change in permitting
requirements would make it easier for companies like his to build new manure digesters — and
more cost-effective to keep them running.

    “Our argument is that these facilities are so small and they’re already producing so much of an
environmental benefit, let’s not make it hard to build them with extra permits,” Maas said.

    The bill would make anaerobic digesters exempt from certain permits if their biogas contains less
than .1 percent sulfur and their aggregate heat inputs do not exceed 10 million Btu per hour. If
passed by the House, the exemption would apply retroactively to Jan. 1, 2004.

    Maas said the bill mirrors a similar exemption in place in Michigan state for anaerobic digesters.
The cost savings for digesters would be $10,000 to $20,000 a year, Maas said. That isn’t a deal
breaker for larger projects, but is a major factor in preventing small farms from adding their own
digesters, he said.

    Farm Power Northwest operates digesters in Mount Vernon and Lynden and is developing
another digester in Enumclaw.
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